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                          706-839-1212706-839-1212

Online Liability WaiverOnline Liability Waiver

IntroIntro

All ages under 18 MUST HAVE a liability waiver signedAll ages under 18 MUST HAVE a liability waiver signed
by their parent or legal guardian. EVERYONE MUSTby their parent or legal guardian. EVERYONE MUST
HAVE a waiver initialed and COMPLETELY filled out.HAVE a waiver initialed and COMPLETELY filled out.
Ages 18+ must provide a valid driver's license.Ages 18+ must provide a valid driver's license.

Agree and AcknowledgeAgree and Acknowledge

I understand and acknowledge that if I proceed toI understand and acknowledge that if I proceed to
register online and to sign the waiver electronically,register online and to sign the waiver electronically,
that, under the Electronic Transactions Act, suchthat, under the Electronic Transactions Act, such
electronic registration and electronically signed Waiverelectronic registration and electronically signed Waiver
document will be valid and enforced in the samedocument will be valid and enforced in the same
manner as a hand-signed document that exists inmanner as a hand-signed document that exists in
physical form and that a record or signature may notphysical form and that a record or signature may not
be denied legal effect or enforceability under law solelybe denied legal effect or enforceability under law solely
because it is in electronic form.because it is in electronic form.



               I understand, agree and acknowledge the previous I understand, agree and acknowledge the previous
paragraphparagraph

________________________________________________________________

Basic InformationBasic Information

Use parent or guardian information if under 18. AlsoUse parent or guardian information if under 18. Also
requires copy of Drivers License attach copy of frontrequires copy of Drivers License attach copy of front
and back for upload below or fax to 706-838-1213.and back for upload below or fax to 706-838-1213.

*First Name____________________*First Name____________________
*Last Name____________________*Last Name____________________
*Email _________________________*Email _________________________
*Date of Birth___________________*Date of Birth___________________
* Click here to upload copy of Drivers License. * Click here to upload copy of Drivers License. (Link)(Link)
________________________________________________________________

Contact InformationContact Information

Use parent or guardian information if under 18.Use parent or guardian information if under 18.



*Mailing Address*Mailing Address
________________________________________________________________

Apt #Apt #
________________________________________________________________

*City*City
________________________________________________________________

*State*State
________________________________________________________________

*Zip*Zip
________________________________________________________________

*Phone*Phone
________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

MEDICAL PERMISSION AUTHORIZATION!MEDICAL PERMISSION AUTHORIZATION!



If the participant is of minority age, the undersignedIf the participant is of minority age, the undersigned
parent or guardian hereby gives permission for Clark'sparent or guardian hereby gives permission for Clark's
Airsoft to authorize emergency medical treatment asAirsoft to authorize emergency medical treatment as
may be deemed necessary for the child named belowmay be deemed necessary for the child named below
while participating in paintball, lazer tag and airsoftwhile participating in paintball, lazer tag and airsoft
games.games.
Minor InformationMinor Information

Enter the information for the children for which you areEnter the information for the children for which you are
responsible.responsible.

How many minors do you have with you today? And listHow many minors do you have with you today? And list
there names.there names.
Check number of minors.Check number of minors.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 91, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
List each minor childs full name below.List each minor childs full name below.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________
________________________________________________________________

Release LanguageRelease Language
I, hereby affirm and acknowledge that I have been fullyI, hereby affirm and acknowledge that I have been fully
informed of the inherent hazards and risks associatedinformed of the inherent hazards and risks associated
with the recreational activity generally described aswith the recreational activity generally described as
Paintball/Airsoft/Laser Tag, including the rental ofPaintball/Airsoft/Laser Tag, including the rental of
equipment and transportation associated therewithequipment and transportation associated therewith



Paintball/Airsoft/Laser Tag, including the rental ofPaintball/Airsoft/Laser Tag, including the rental of
equipment and transportation associated therewithequipment and transportation associated therewith
of which I am about to engage in. Inherent hazardsof which I am about to engage in. Inherent hazards
and risks include but are not limited to: 1. Risk of injuryand risks include but are not limited to: 1. Risk of injury
from the activity and equipment utilized is significantfrom the activity and equipment utilized is significant
including the potential for permanent disability andincluding the potential for permanent disability and
death. 2. Possible equipment failure and/or malfunc‐death. 2. Possible equipment failure and/or malfunc‐
tion of my own or other’s equipment. 3. This activitytion of my own or other’s equipment. 3. This activity
takes place indoors/outdoors and therefore includestakes place indoors/outdoors and therefore includes
risks associated with exposure to elements, excessiverisks associated with exposure to elements, excessive
heat, hypothermia, impact of the body upon the water,heat, hypothermia, impact of the body upon the water,
injection of water into my body orifices, hard  surfaces,injection of water into my body orifices, hard  surfaces,
sharp and uneven objects made from but not limitedsharp and uneven objects made from but not limited
to metal, wood, plastics, paint, concrete and manyto metal, wood, plastics, paint, concrete and many
other materials, encountering objects either naturalother materials, encountering objects either natural
or man-made, exposure to animals with the attendantor man-made, exposure to animals with the attendant
risks of kicking, biting, shying away, running off orrisks of kicking, biting, shying away, running off or
otherwise moving in an unanticipated manner causingotherwise moving in an unanticipated manner causing
injury and/or death. 4. My own negligence and/orinjury and/or death. 4. My own negligence and/or
the negligence of others, including but not limited tothe negligence of others, including but not limited to
operator error and guide decision making includingoperator error and guide decision making including
misjudging terrain, rapids, weather, trails, obstacles,misjudging terrain, rapids, weather, trails, obstacles,
ramps, objects, upper and lower runways and routeramps, objects, upper and lower runways and route
location. 5. Attack by or encounter with insects, rep‐location. 5. Attack by or encounter with insects, rep‐
tiles, and/or animals. 6. Accidents or illness occurringtiles, and/or animals. 6. Accidents or illness occurring
in remote places where there are no available medicalin remote places where there are no available medical
facilities. 7. Fatigue, chill, and/or dizziness, which mayfacilities. 7. Fatigue, chill, and/or dizziness, which may
diminish my/our reaction time and increase the risk ofdiminish my/our reaction time and increase the risk of
accident. *I understand the description of these risksaccident. *I understand the description of these risks
is not complete and that unknown or unanticipatedis not complete and that unknown or unanticipated
risks may result in injury, illness, or death Release ofrisks may result in injury, illness, or death Release of
Liability, Waiver of Claims and Indemnity AgreementLiability, Waiver of Claims and Indemnity Agreement



risks may result in injury, illness, or death Release ofrisks may result in injury, illness, or death Release of
Liability, Waiver of Claims and Indemnity AgreementLiability, Waiver of Claims and Indemnity Agreement
In consideration for being permitted to participate inIn consideration for being permitted to participate in
the activity(ies) described above the related activities,the activity(ies) described above the related activities,
I hereby agree, acknowledge and appreciate that. *II hereby agree, acknowledge and appreciate that. *I
authorize Clark's Airsoft to have and use photographs,authorize Clark's Airsoft to have and use photographs,
slides and video of the person named above as neededslides and video of the person named above as needed
for its records and marketing purposes. 1. I HEREBYfor its records and marketing purposes. 1. I HEREBY
RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS WITH RESPECT TORELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS WITH RESPECT TO
ANY AND ALL INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, or loss orANY AND ALL INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, or loss or
damage to person or property, WHETHER CAUSED BYdamage to person or property, WHETHER CAUSED BY
NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE, the following namedNEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE, the following named
persons or entities, herein referred to as releases. 2. Topersons or entities, herein referred to as releases. 2. To
release the releases, their officers, directors, employ‐release the releases, their officers, directors, employ‐
ees, representatives, agents, and volunteers, and ves‐ees, representatives, agents, and volunteers, and ves‐
sels from liability and responsibility whatsoever and forsels from liability and responsibility whatsoever and for
any claims or causes of action that I, my estate, heirs,any claims or causes of action that I, my estate, heirs,
survivors, executors, or assigns may have for personalsurvivors, executors, or assigns may have for personal
injury, property damage, or wrongful death arisinginjury, property damage, or wrongful death arising
from the above activities whether caused by active orfrom the above activities whether caused by active or
passive negligence of the releases or otherwise. Bypassive negligence of the releases or otherwise. By
executing this document, I agree to hold the releasesexecuting this document, I agree to hold the releases
harmless and indemnify there in conjunction with anyharmless and indemnify there in conjunction with any
injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person orinjury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or
property that may occur as a result of engaging in theproperty that may occur as a result of engaging in the
above activities. 3. By entering into this Agreement,above activities. 3. By entering into this Agreement,
I am not relying on any oral or written representationI am not relying on any oral or written representation
or statements made by the releases, other than whator statements made by the releases, other than what
is set forth in this Agreement. This release shall beis set forth in this Agreement. This release shall be
binding to the fullest extent permitted by law. If anybinding to the fullest extent permitted by law. If any
provision of this release is found to be unenforceable,provision of this release is found to be unenforceable,
the remaining terms shall be enforced. I authorizethe remaining terms shall be enforced. I authorize



provision of this release is found to be unenforceable,provision of this release is found to be unenforceable,
the remaining terms shall be enforced. I authorizethe remaining terms shall be enforced. I authorize
Clark's Airsoft to have and use photographs, slides andClark's Airsoft to have and use photographs, slides and
video of the person named above as needed for itsvideo of the person named above as needed for its
records and marketing purposes. I HAVE READ THISrecords and marketing purposes. I HAVE READ THIS
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISKRELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
AGREEMENT, AND I FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS,AGREEMENT, AND I FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS,
AND UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE GIVEN UP LEGALAND UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE GIVEN UP LEGAL
RIGHTS BY SIGNING IT, AND I SIGN IT FREELY ANDRIGHTS BY SIGNING IT, AND I SIGN IT FREELY AND
VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT.VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT.
        I accept I accept Clark's AirsoftClark's Airsoft release of Liability Waiver release of Liability Waiver

________________________________________________________________
SignatureSignature

By entering my name below and clicking the “SubmitBy entering my name below and clicking the “Submit
Waiver” button below, I indicate my acceptance andWaiver” button below, I indicate my acceptance and
delivery of this waiver and release. I acknowledge thatdelivery of this waiver and release. I acknowledge that
I have been given an opportunity to prevent or correctI have been given an opportunity to prevent or correct
any error in connection with this waiver form. If I haveany error in connection with this waiver form. If I have
submitted this waiver form in error, I will immediatelysubmitted this waiver form in error, I will immediately
notify you of the error, revoke my signature asnotify you of the error, revoke my signature as
instructed, and refrain from participating in any eventinstructed, and refrain from participating in any event
or activity to which the waiver applies, as provided inor activity to which the waiver applies, as provided in
Section 204(b) of the Uniform Electronic TransactionsSection 204(b) of the Uniform Electronic Transactions
Act.Act.

Type name here and sign below!Type name here and sign below!



________________________________________________________________

Sign___________________________Sign___________________________

          Allow Clark's Airsoft to contact me for marketingAllow Clark's Airsoft to contact me for marketing
purposespurposes

After clicking submit, it may take up to 30 seconds forAfter clicking submit, it may take up to 30 seconds for
you to see the thank you page.you to see the thank you page.

You can You can download the waiverdownload the waiverand bring it with you orand bring it with you or
email it to clarksairsoft@gmail.com.email it to clarksairsoft@gmail.com.

                            Clark's AirsoftClark's Airsoft
                      4000 Highway 174000 Highway 17
      Clarkesville, GA 30523      Clarkesville, GA 30523
                            706-839-1212706-839-1212
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